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TEAK FURNITURE CARE

Our teak furniture, with its natural finish, never needs sealing or protecting, although it does require 
some maintenance. When left outdoors and exposed to the sun, teak weathers to a beautiful silver 

color. Although a teak sealer or wax is not necessary to extend the life of the furniture, it may be 
applied to achieve a distinctive brownish, un-weathered color. We do not suggest the use of teak oil 
on our high quality teak wood. Although you may have heard that teak oil is good for your furniture, it 

will not make your furniture last any longer.

PROTECTING TABLETOPS WITH TEAK SHIELD

We recently began recommending the application of “Teak Shield” especially on table top surfac-
es. Once the table surface has been cleaned, let the table sit outside for one week. Or, if you have 

recently purchased a table from Munder-Skiles, we recommend that you let your table sit outside for 
one week. After a week outside, clean off any dust or dirt residue and according to the labeled di-

rections, apply “Teak Shield” to the wood. According to the Golden Care’s website information “Teak 
Shield” is designed to provide an almost invisible layer of protection on the surface of the wood that 
helps to prevent food stains such as coffee, ketchup, red wine and olive oil from penetrating into the 
wood. It also protects teak against moisture and adhesion of dirt and mildew growth. You must also 
keep in mind that whatever stains are on the table prior to using a “sealer” will remain underneath 

the finish that is applied. According to the manufacturer you should apply “Teak Shield” on a regular 
basis. This layer of protection will not stop the wood from turning a silver, weathered color.

GENERAL CLEANING

First, start with Dry Brushing as that might be all you need. Teak furniture can be washed and 
cleaned by using a mixture of “Simple Green” (Environmentally friendly cleanser available at Home 
Depot, Lowe’s etc.), bleach and water. In a one gallon bucket combine 1 part “Simple Green” to 2 
parts water and 1 cup of bleach. Using a medium bristle brush (no wire bristles), apply pressure to 
the wood and the same way you would if you were washing a luxury car. If there are darker stains 
or rings, these areas may need to be lightly sanded (Scotch Brite Pads also work well) to diminish 

their appearance. Once you have scrubbed the wood with the solution, rinse the furniture with water. 
Warning, do not power wash your furniture… a simple garden hose rinsing is best.

We appreciate your purchase and want you to be completely satisfied.

If you look good.. we look good, and we thank you for that!


